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April 2, 2008 
Effective immediately, the South Carolina Department of Insurance hereby withdraws the 
bulletins listed below: 
Bulletin Number Subject Action 
65-5 Rates for Credit Property Insurance Withdrawn 
69-2 Membership of board of governors Withdrawn 
of South Carolina joint reinsurance 
association 
72-3 South Carolina insurance guaranty Withdrawn 
association ·plan of operation 
75-8 Title insurance endorsement rule Withdrawn 
69-18 
78-6 Interpretive bulletin Act No. 569 Withdrawn 
of1978 
79-4 Interpretive bulletin Act No. 121 Withdrawn 
of1979 
86-1 Cancellation, non-renewal and Withdrawn 
renewal ofP&C insurance policies 
188-2 Offer of additional UIM and UM Withdrawn 
coverage 
89-2 P&C insurance supplemental Withdrawn 
reports 
89-8 Adjustment ofHurricane Hugo Withdrawn 
losses 
90-5 Extensions ofProvisions of Act Withdrawn 
No. 148 of 1989 
90-6 South Carolina Form No. 2008 Withdrawn 
used for rate filings 
94-7 Premium credits for driver training Withdrawn 
courses 
96-5 Coastal Property Insurance Withdrawn 
97-4 1997 Act No. 154 Automobile Withdrawn 
insurance residual market and 
delivery systems reform legislation 
selection of the South Carolina 
associated auto insurers plan 
advisory board 
98-1 State of South Carolina 1997 Withdrawn 
automobile insurance residual 
market and delivery systems 
reform legislation 1997 S.C. Act 
No. 154 
99-1 Offer of optional additional UM Withdrawn 
and UIM motorist coverage Form 
SC Form 2006 
00-14 Automobile insurance fees Withdrawn 
I o4-13 Premium Service Companies Withdrawn 
new statutory changes 
If you have questions regarding this Bulletin 1, please contact Carla Griffin at the South 
Carolina Department oflnsurance via phone at (803) 737-6230 or via email at 
P &Cmail@doi.sc.gov. 
1 Bulletins are the method by which the Director of Insurance formally communicates with persons and 
entities regulated by the Department. Bulletins are not law. They are departmental interpretations of South 
Carolina insurance laws and regulations and provide guidance on the Department's plans for enforcement. 
Bulletins neither set forth legal rights, duties or privileges nor provide legal advice. Readers should consult 
applicable statutes and requlations or contact an attorney of your choice if additional information is needed. 
